
HISTORIC CHARLTON PARK VILLAGE, MUSEUM & RECREATION AREA 
RENTAL RULES AND AMENITIES 

 
MINI-SHELTER EAST & WEST RENTAL – RATE: $50.00 for the day. 
  

AMENITIES: 
1. Parking is available in the area directly in front of the mini-shelter east.  
2. The mini-shelter east is serviced by one (1) portable toilet located between the two shelters. 
3. There are eight (8) picnic tables chained under each shelter, seating (8) guests each, for a total of sixty four 

(64). 
4. There are barbecue grills at each shelter. No electricity is available at the mini-shelter east & west. 
5. A volleyball net is available for use, you provide the volleyball. Volleyball site is between both mini-shelter 

east and mini-shelter west. 
6. Temporary signs may be erected on Charlton Park grounds, either at the main gate, the ticket booth, or at 

your rental site, signs can be on a wood or wire frame to be put in the ground and must be removed at the 
end of your visit.  

     RULES:  
1. Barry County Ordinance prohibits liquor in the Park, along with glass beverage containers. Keg/Can 

beer and/or box wine will be allowed by permit only, and in conjunction with a rental of Walnut Grove, 
Pavilion or Mini-shelters. The Keg/Can Beer/Wine Permit fee is $20.00. (See Site Rules Below). 

2. Visiting the Village on a non special event day is free. On special event days, everyone will be charged 
event fee to enter the Village. Ask at ticket booth for prices. 

3. Tents are allowed for the mini-shelter east or west rentals, but due to under ground utilities, Charlton Park 
MUST APPROVE location. 

 
KEG / CAN BEER & WINE SITE RULES & PERMIT RULES 

1. The casual consumption of alcoholic beverages is not allowed at the beach, picnic area, parking lots, 
Playgrounds, boat launch or in Village buildings or grounds. There will not be any alcohol drinking allowed 
during special event days until the public schedule is complete. This includes any evening entertainment 
such as dances or dinners. 

2. One day Keg/Can Beer & Wine permits may be applied for in conjunction with rental of the Pavilion, Mini-
Shelters or the Walnut Grove, or outdoor rental site. A security deposit may be required, but is at the 
discretion of Park Director. 

3. Keg/Can Beer and Wine permits issued to users are limited to the immediate area of Pavilion, Mini-
Shelters, or Walnut Grove. Immediate area is defined as the site itself, and approximately a seventy-five 
(75) foot radius around the pavilion, shelters, or Walnut Grove, or outdoor rental site. 

4. Permits are issued only for the areas indicated on the form. Charlton Park reserves the right to limit the 
number of permits issued in the Park per day per year. Charlton Park reserves the right to limit the number 
of permits issued per year to any group or persons. 

5.  Permit is valid during regular Park hours, 8:00am to sunset, but never later than 9:00pm. (Sunset Rule – 
Park gates are locked at sunset or 9:00pm, whichever is first.) Charlton Park reserves the right to monitor 
activities where beer and wine are consumed. If the privilege is abused, future use will be prohibited. Any 
abuse will be documented. Charlton Park may immediately revoke a permit if rules are not followed, if 
individuals or groups are intoxicated, creating a problem, or disturbing other Park guests. This may include 
being asked to leave the Park. 

6. Minors shall not be allowed to posses or consume beer, wine or alcohol. It shall be the responsibility of the 
Leasee and the group as a whole to insure that the behavior and actions of all individuals associated with 
the group follow the rules. Permit holders shall be responsible and shall pay any damages to Charlton Park 
or any others, for any nuisance made or suffered. 

7. Glass beverage containers are prohibited in the Park. Glass containers of wine and champagne will be 
allowed for weddings only with a permit at the Pavilion, Shelters or Walnut Grove. We recommend you 
consider wine boxes or non-alcoholic beverages. Beer shall be limited to keg/can beer only. Beer shall be 
consumed from Styrofoam, plastic cups or beer cans only. Beer bottles are prohibited. The keg shall be 
kept as inconspicuous as possible. 

 


